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SHERYL A. KUJAVA

" A South-West Vietu of Newport." Color
engrauing by Samuel King, 1795. RIHS Col-
Iection (RHi X3 213).

Sheryl Kujawa is an Episcopal priest and

an adjunct faculty member of Union
Theological Seminary.

Religion, Education, and Gender in
Eighteenth-Century Rhode Island:
Sarah Haggar 

'Wheaten 
Osborn, r 714-1796

rom the 1730s through the 1760s, waves of religious revival-known
collectively as the Great Awakening-swept over the colonies, primarily
in New England and Virginia. One of the major effects of these revivals

in New England was the temporary removal of some of the constraints on eigh-
teenth-century life: while a revival lasted, it gave an opportunity for those who
took part in it both to transcend the ordinary routine of their lives and, as a

central focus of their conversion (as the revival-inspired religious experience
was called), to question the nature of authority, including that of the clergy.
Along with the intensely private, individualistic, and emotional relationship
with God brought about by conversion, the revivals of the Great Awakening
fostered a strong belief in the role of the laity within the individual congrega-
tion, as well as a fierce sense of congregational autonomy.r

The intellectual and institutional questions generated by the Great Awakening
gave it an educational dimension that would later be reinforced during the years

of the early republic. Supported by the belief that God was with them, the
movement's New Lights began to question not only religious orthodoxy but
political orthodoxy as well. In combination with other changes occurring in the
colonies-the increasing ethnic and racial diversity, the expanding economy,
and the introduction of new forms of thought-the Great Awakening facilitated
America's break from its colonial past. Although primarily religious, the move-
ment had far-reaching consequences, calling into question traditional gender
roles and modes of behavior in the social as well as the religious realm.'

During the peak of the Great Awakening in New England, Newport was visited
by the revival preachers George \Thitefield and Gilbert Tennent. Although less

cosmopolitan than cities like Boston, during the first half of the eighteenth cen-

tury Newport enjoyed a reputation for liberality and learning. Several theologi-
cal libraries were available in the town for the use of both laity and clergy.'

\fith residents of every denomination, Newport experienced religious tensions

from time to time, but generally citizens tolerated religious diversity with
equanimity.o

It was in this religious ethos that Newport resident Sarah Haggar Wheaten
Osborn first participated in the Great Awakening and eventually became a
focus of the local revivals of the 1750s and 1760s. As a revival leader and edu-

cator, Sarah Osborn embodied the dramatic way in which the Great Awakening
transformed gender roles in eighteenth-century evangelical culture. Not only did
her religious conversion offer her a context for dealing with the trials of her life;
it also provided her with the socially acceptable vehicle of teaching as a means

for pursuing her vocational and intellectual ambitions. Osborn's experience

serves as a notable instance of how some eighteenth-century women were able

to expand their roles as teachers to include public expression and action.
Although it has been documented that there were many women converted dur-
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ing the Great Awakening, relarively little is known about the impact of these
conversions on their lives. The example of Sarah osborn-who went on to
become an educator of both black and white children and adults of both sexes,
an active leader in the revival movement, the organizer of a female religious
group that survived her by over half a century, an interlectual influence upon
prominent New England clergy, and a participant in the antislavery move-
ment-suggests that that impact could be considerable.

Sarah Haggar was born on 22 February 1714 in London, England, to Benjamin
and Susanna Guyse Haggar, both congregationalists. Her parents had no more
than a modest income, but Sarah enjoyed an idyllic year in boarding school
before emigrating with her family to New England tn 1722. After moving to
several different towns in Massachusetts and Rhode Island, the family finally
settled in Newport in 1729, and it was there that Sarah would live the rest of her life.

Before she was eighteen years old, Sarah defied her parents' wishes and married
a young sailor named Samuel \fheaten. Two years later her husband died at
sea, Ieaving her with a small child to support and no apparent means of earning
her bread. It was in these circumstances that she turned to teaching. Despite
chronic health problems, caused by an overdose of mercury prescribed for her
by a physician after her husband's death, she would operate a school almost
continuously for over forty years.,

still a young widow, sarah whearen was akeady converted when the first
revivals of the Great Awakening reached Newport in 1740. After years of
intense soul searching, she had joined Newport's First congregational church
in 1737, and by 1740 she was an active participant in the religious life of the
town. Her associations with clergg including Nathaniel clap, the minister of
her church, had given her a familiarity with religious discourse, and her natural
zeal for religious learning helped her overcome an inherent shyness and pres-
sures to conform to societal expectations. Through her participation in the
revivals that took place in Newport in 1740 and 1741 under the direction of
George \x/hitefield and Gilbert Tennent, sarah's life was transformed. As
throngs gathered at clap's home to hear the great revival preacher George
r7hitefield, she found herself a part of the inner circle of pious admirers. .,God

in his mercy sent his dear servant -ilfhitefield here," she wrote in seprember
1.740, "which in some measure stirred me up.,,.

one of the immediate effects of the Great Awakening on Sarah wheaten was an
overwhelming desire to do something useful, so "that I might norv be as exem-
plary for piety, as I had been for folly."''when a number of voung *-omen in
her church "who were awakened to a concern for their souls' asked for her
assistance in forming a female societS agreeing to commit their energies and
pledge their faithfulness to each other and to the First Congregarional Church if
she would be their leader, Sarah felt unworthy of the honor, but she nonetheless
"joyfully" consented to the society's organizarion in the late spring of 1741.
with her child now four years old, her life had become more settled, and she
could look toward other pursuits. From then on this group of women offered
sarah rfheaten an opportunity to exert her religious leadership as she gave the
members her support and counsel.
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The purpose of the female socierv (which would continue in existence well into
the next century) was the promotion and nurture of its members' spiritualitS as

well as the interests of religion in general, through the reading of the Bible and
other religious works, pious conversation, almsgiving, meditation, and prayer.8
The group numbered over sixt). members at its peak, and it still included thirty
active members when Sarah died in 1796.'Sarah remained the acknowledged
leader of the society from its beginning until her death. For much of that time
meetings were held at least once a week in her home;to "And much sweetness
we enjoyed in these meetings," she wrote.tt

Sarah's leadership in the female society and her decision to open a school were
intimately connected. It is true that teaching was one of the few occuparions
open to eighteenth-century women, and it provided a necessary means for Sarah
to meet her economic needs, but it is also apparent that the religious impulse
that motivated her participation in the society was an important factor as well
in her work as a teacher. Most of all, she hoped that through her school God
would make her "instrumental in promoting the good of souls."12

At the time she opened her school and founded the female society, Sarah's men-
tor was Nathaniel Clap, the minister of the First Congregational Church.
Although seen by some in the Newport community as a bit of an eccentric,
Clap encouraged Sarah's leadership in a way she had never experienced previ-
ously. His deep concern for the education of the pooq black and white, left a
deep impression on her. Like other ministers of his generation, Clap did not
question the social hierarchy or the morality of slavery; aside from discussions
about the need to convert blacks and Indians (as well as Jews), antislavery
issues were not in the forefront of religious discourse." Yet Clap did expect a

high level of morality from those he saw as having substantial responsibility for
the welfare of the poor; such people, he believed, were answerable to God for
their charges, body and soul. He was especially concerned about servanrs:
"Instruct your servants in the purposes of Religion and the way of Life and Sal-
vation," he wrote. Aithough single all his life, Clap considered Christian fami-
lies the "nurseries" for church and commonwealth, and he placed great empha-
sis on the Christian home as the center of religious nurture and the foundation
of good government.ll

Eventually Sarah began to expand her school and board students in her home.
At times her school enrolled as many as seventy students, male and female,
black and white, from poor and affluent families. The identities of many of her
students are unknown, but it is clear that they came from all sectors of New-
port and New England society. She educated the children of ministers of differ-
ent denominations, as well as the children of prominent Newport families,
including one whose daughter later eloped with the school's music and French
teacher.l5

Consistent with the curriculum of many schools in the region, Sarah carried out
her educational responsibilities in the spirit of the Gospel. Not only were stu-
dents expected to participate in daily prayers, but they were instructed "in the
principles of religion," "in their duty to God and man," and "in the way of sal-

vation." Gaining a reputation as an effective teacher, Sarah was much loved by
her students, who "never lost the serious impressions which they received by
her instruction and admonitions."t6 Like many teachers, she was fond of her
students, but she was also grateful at times for a respite. "Prepared the chil-
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dren's clothes and things for going Home yesterday with more cheerfulness than
I took them," she wrote shortly after opening her home to boarders.lT

soon after she founded the female society and began her school, Sarah accepted
a proposal of marriage from Henry osborn, a merchant trader, who was a wid-
ower with three sons of his own. The couple married in May 1742, after sarah
had been a widow for almost eleven years. Though anxious about marrying
again, and concerned about the extra domestic responsibilities involved with
the added care of his children, Sarah was consoled by the fact that Henry
appeared to be a good Christian, for she "could not think of being unequally
yoked with one who was not such."18 A few months after the marriage Henry
osborn's business and health both failed, and he never worked steadily again.
sarah's work as a teacher thereupon became the primary means of financial
support for her husband and his children and grandchildren. In Septembe r 1744
Sarah's own son died at the age of twelve.

A growing perception of herself as an educator prompted Sarah to adopt the
practice of spiritual autobiography through journal writing. Regarding her ;'our-
nals (which she shared with others) as a vehicle for Christian educarion, she left
a record of the evolution of her own spiritual and intellectual consciousness. By
the time of her death she had written more than fifty volumes of diaries and
biblical commentaries, ranging from one hundred to three hundred pages in
length, as well as other occasional writings, a published tract, and voluminous
correspondence.'e Although she began to write in service to God and others, it
is clear that in writing about herself she initiated a process of reflection and self-
discovery.'o Eventually she came to recognize that writing was a part of her
vocation as a Christian and a teacher.

Sarah Osborn was strongly influenced in her work by her uncle John Guyse. a
minister in England to congregations in Hertfordshire and London, where he
was popular for his vigorous attacks on Arianism.2' Among Guyse's colleagues
was Isaac 

-watts, 
with whom he wrote an introduction to an edition of Jonathan

Edwards's A Faithful Narratiue.22 Most likely influenced by 
'lfatts's 

close asso-
ciation with her uncle, Sarah espoused'Watts's liberal views on education, and
she was greatly impressed by his devotional writings.23 Besides her commitment
to Scripture study, she read theological works voraciously and wrote commen-
taries in her letters and diaries. (She found Jonathan Edwards's Treatise con-
cerning Religiows Affections "a lovely piece," for example, and quoted from the
text in her journal.)'o She also read devotional manuals, such as Joseph Alleine's
Heauen's Alarm to Unconuerted Sinners, which circulated among evangelicals
on both sides of the Atlantic as part of the Great Awakening's renaissance in
religious learning.2s

It was through her involvement with the female society that Sarah met Susanna
Anthony, a woman who would become one of her closest friends and soul
mates for over fifty years. Anthony, who was also the subject of a published
memoir compiled by Samuel Hopkins after her death,r, was recognized by the
women of the group for her spiritual gifts, and Sarah undoubtedly found her a
source of great strength. Their surviving correspondence shows much warmth
and affection between the two women, who related to each other as spiritual
and intellectual peers.'-

Sarah Osborn's friendship with Susanna Anthony appears to have been the
inspiration for a long letter that Sarah composed and published as an anony-
mous tract in 17 5 5 through the advocacy of Thomas Prince, a minister at Old
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South Meeting House in Bosron.r! The Ndture, Certainty, and Euidence of True
Christianity \vent rhrough rhree printings in Sarah's lifetime. Although the
recipient of the letter is not definitelv known, the style of address and the con-
tent suggest it was most likelv Susanna Anthony.,e

The tract constitutes a response to a troubled fnend who is concerned about the
health of her soul. Sarah's reply rs based on her sense of what God has done for
her own soul, a sense that suggests rhe availability of similar grace and mercy to
other Christians as well. Declaring her belief in religion as a "substantial real-
ity" working in the world, rather than as a product of the imagination, Sarah
affirms her certainty about the workings of Providence in her life: "But God has
taught me to live more by Faith, and less by Sense, than I us'd to do," she

writes, "and therefore if he hides his face, I do not immediately raze Foun-
dations as formerln and draw up hard conclusions against my self."30 She

stresses her conviction that God loves each individual person, each in his own
way, and while she hesitates to cite her own experiences as a standard, she

shares them in the hope that they will serve as an example for othersl "I know
God by his SPIRIT works variously with his children," she writes..' Self-
conscious about the length of the letter, and honest about her own need to vent
her feelings on occasion, she commits its contents-"the very secrets of her
5sul"-ge the "care and prudence" of her friend.,t

The publication of her tract was significant for Sarah Osborn's career. Although
it was published anonymously, many evangelicals assumed that Sarah was the
author, thereby attesting to her growing reputation. Sarah was persuaded to
publish the tract by the same rationale that convinced her to keep a journal-
that is, because she believed it would be helpful in instructing others in the
Christian life-but while she felt the need ro act modestly in public in regard to
her tract, she privateiy rejoiced in her accomplishment and felt legitimized by it.
"The business of the day was pleasant," she wrote on the day she was informed
that the work would be published; "I have enjoyed God in all.",.

Although the tract was part of a larger trend that saw women publishing inspi-
rational works with ministerial approval and assistance-a trend that became

more pronounced in the nineteenth century-Sarah was pursuing a career that
was not totally acceptable to all of her contemporaries, and she was no stranger
to criticism. Not only was she compelled to keep a low public profile in regard
to the tract's publication; she was also criticized for her work as a teacher by
some members of her community who saw that work as interfering with her
family duties. Still, these concerns were mild compared to the criticism she

endured in regard to her role in the Newport revival of 1766-67.

By the mid-1760s Sarah Osborn's home had become well known as a center of
education and religious nurture for poor and marginalized residents of New-
port. Seeing Sarah as an approachable and pious Christian teacher, hundreds of
women and men sought her instruction and counsel. In addition to the female
society, a number of other groups were formed under her leadership during the
decade, including societies of young men, young women, Baptist men, Baptist
women, Congregational men, and children; there was also an Ethiopian Society
(probably consisting of free blacks) and a group that numbered as many as 42
slaves. In July 1766 over 300 persons were attending the weekly meetings for
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instruction and prayer, and by the peak of the revival in January 1767 the
attendance had swelled to 525. sarah was initially astonished by the popularity
of these meetings: "I was affrightened at the throng and Greatly feared that it
would be as the river Jordan overflowing all its banks," she wrote.3a rhis
revival of 1766-67 was the first that was led by a woman and included both
black and white peopie of both sexes and all ages; another such revival would
not take place until the twentieth century.

In eighteenth-century New England, revival christianity offered blacks oppor-
tunities for social interaction, as well as for continuing education, at a time
when such opportunities were limited. \7hile many blacks in the region,
enslaved and free, were taught to read the Bible, perform simple arithmetic,
and perhaps write a bit, education for blacks was restricted to these basic skills,
which were taught primarily to children; education for black adults was practi-
caliy nonexistent.3i Such limited instruction undoubtedly served racist agendas,
but education in the interest of spreading the Gospel-the kind of education
that was offered at sarah osborn's home during the revival-also served to
emphasize the need for basic literacy among the black population.
'while it was considered socially acceptable for women like Sarah osborn to
teach women and children of both sexes, she was aware that in venturing to
teach black adults, as well as men and older boys, she was moving beyond her
traditionally permissible role. In her religious teaching she focused less on doc-
trine than on her own spiritual growth and the spiritual needs of her students;
emphasizing doctrine would have made matters even worse for her. In an effort
to curb criticism, Sarah pleaded with clergy to assist her in her work, but she
gained only a limited response. A friend of many clergy, she corresponded for
nearly forty years with Joseph Fish, a minister in Stonington, connecticut.
Although Fish was generally supportive of her work, he was concerned about
her leadership of the revival and her work with blacks, and he encouraged her
to develop more "feminine" interests. Sarah responded respectfully to Fish, but
she nonetheless argued that her work was essentially an extension of the female
role of christian instruction; she would not give it up, for she believed that she
would "starve" without the stimulation it provided. The meetings "refresh
recruit and enliven my Exhausted spirits," she told Fish. "\7ould you advise me
to shut up my Mouth and doors and creep into obscurity?,'.n

Not surprisingly, it was her involvement with blacks that became Sarah's most
troubling concern during the later 1760s. Not only was this the part of her
work to which Joseph Fish and other friends most objected, and in which she
received the least assistancel she herself was well aware of the provocatively
unconventional nature of what she was doing. Pressed by Fish to justify her
actions, Sarah attempted to explain her association with blacks in terms of a
parent-child relationship, but her arguments did little to assuage the criticisms.
Her pastor, william vinal, had a good rapport with the blacks who met at her
home, and he tried to help her when he could, but he himself did not enjoy the
total respect of the Newport community.iT

Having developed a sense of compassion for black people through her work,
sarah felt morally bound not to turn them away for the sake of her own repu-
tation. "The reproachful Sound of keeping a Negro House is too intolerable to
be born-but the truth is such a one is not allow'd to Have one intimate friend
in the world," she told Fish. "o the bitters that Lurk under the most splendid
appeafances."" on another occasion, when she explained to Fish the depth of
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the blacks' commitment to their societn it is clear that her sense of justice was
offended at the thought of turning faithful people away for the sake of appearances:

Pray my dear Sir dont Look upon it as a rejecting of your council; that I have not
yet dismist. It is such a tender point w-ith me while the poor creatures attend with so
much decency and quietness you Might almost hear as we say that Shaking of a

Leaf when there is More than an Hundred under the roof at onece. . . . they cling
and beg for the Privlege and no weathers this winter stops them from Enjoying it,
nor Have I been once prevented from artending them.re

Most of the religious societies meeting at Sarah's home declin ed after L767 .

"There is evidently a decline in every group," she wrote near the end of the
yearl "the young Lads and Children for catechizing Have almost done."ooAside
from the female society, the only exceptions to this trend were the black and
young women's groups, with the former, in particular, flourishing.ot For blacks
and young women-both of whom had few social and educational options and
little control over their lives-the meetings with Sarah were not only a break
from routine but also an opportunity to gain skills and to enjoy fellowship and
acceptance as individuals. While other adults with more ability to control their
own lives fell away after the peak of the revival, the more marginalized persons
clung to the opportunities that the revival provided for transcending their soci-
etal roles.o' Sarah herself was also changed by the 1766-67 revival, which left
her with more confidence in her abilities and a broader religious and social per-
spective than she had had previously.

As a consequence of an arduous schedule, hard work, and emotional struggles,
Sarah's aheady chronic health problems increased during the 1760s. Yet,
although her revival work was undoubtedly taxing, she was reluctant to give it
up because of the positive physical and emotional benefits she derived from it.*3
'When 

Joseph Fish urged her to trim her schedule and narrow her activities so

that she could spend more time with her familg she sent him a direct and rea-
soned reply:

But I come now to answer your tender important Enquiry after approving of part of
my work; viz. 'Have you Strength abillity and Time consistent with other Duties to
fill a larger sphere by attending the various Exercises of other Meetings, in close suc-

cession too. . . .' As to Strength Sir it is Evident I gain by Spending; God in no wise
suffer me to be a Looser by His Service. I am much confirm'd in My belief of that work.aa

At least part of Sarah's success as an educator and a revival leader can be attrib-
uted to her ties to respected traditions. Throughout her relationship with Fish
and other ministers, Sarah made it clear that she had no desire to usurp ministe-
rial prerogatives.o' Her initial attempts to get ministers to support the revival
were partly motivated by her need to show the community that she was firmly
rooted in the established church. Not all eighteenth-century evangelicals were
New Lights; some, like Sarah Osborn, flourished within the established order.
Always fearful of being suspected of separatism, Sarah was profoundly upset
when ministers withdrew their support from her work, and she was hurt and
angry when they ignored her. Some ministers may have been jealous of her suc-

cess, and some may not have wanted to be associated with the people who met
at her home, but it is possible too that some may simply have lacked her energy.

"The pressure is so Great that I Have Lost Six whole Nights sleep out of Eleven
without so much as one wink," she once told Fish.o'

Although one historian has suggested that women in eighteenth-century New-
port had "greater access" to activities usually restricted to men than their sisters

did in other New England communities, he goes on to argue that this did not
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hold true for Anglican and congregational women, who supposedly had no
voice in church affairs.o'Sarah's religious leadership would seem to call this
argument into question. Further, it is Sarah Osborn and Susanna Anthony both
congregationalists, who are the most frequently mentioned women in church
records from eighteenth-century Newport.os

It was through the advocacy of Sarah's female society that Samuel Hopkins was
called to be the minister of the First congregational church in 1769. Hopkins
not only supported the female society but also assisted Sarah in her school and
her revival work. Hopkins took tea with Sarah every saturday night, and he
gave credit to her for her spiritual guidance and for shaping his sunday ser-
mons. He continued her work with blacks when she became limited bv infir-
mity, and she supported him in his antislavery efforts.on

Like many religious women, Sarah osborn saw the political events of the Revo-
lutionary era through the lens of a providential view of history, one that merged
the secular and the religious to the extent that all believers could be actors for
the good of the larger society.s' congregational women of that time have been
said to have created their own culture and shaped their own identities through
religious activities.sl Sarah supported the patriot cause through participation in
spinning bees, several of which took place in Newport between 1769 and 1771;
in 1770 and 1771Samuel Hopkins hosted two of these at his home. As the
Revolution approached, the spinning bees-public events at which women
gathered to spin yarn as a demonstration of their religious and charitable
intent-grew increasingly ideoiogical and patriotic. It has been argued that
these gatherings were the precursors of the women's missionary and educational
societies of the nineteenth century.s'zThe spinning bees represented a form of
political expression characterized by piety and self-discipline rather than by the
profanity and drunkenness common on both sides of the Revolutionary cause.53
The gatherings were conducted not as an attempt to politicize the domestic
realm but as an opportunity to build public policy upon the example of pious
New England women.sa

Together with their ministers, women like Sarah osborn and Susanna Anthony
were loyal to the patriot cause, yet horrified by the public profanity and vio-
lence of the military presence in their midst, and thus they urged moral refor-
mation and patience, even in the face of the hated Stamp Act of 1765.ss For
these religiously oriented patriots, ideals of civil and spiritual liberty coalesced,
associating England with tyranny and evil and pointing to the necessity of
reforming American society.56 \x/hile popular culture celebrated the military
aspects of the American Revolution, ministers and religious women generally
did not; both groups participated in all aspects of the Revolutionary struggle,iT
but they tended to view it in religious and spiritual rerms, and they used the
Bible and prayer as their primary weapons. Supported by their faith, religious
women believed that their prayers, their fasting, and their personal sacrifices
were as great. a contribution to the war effort as military prowess.rs

As one of those who tended to view contemporary events from a religious
rather than a political perspective, Sarah osborn wrote to Joseph Fish in 1760
to offer her condolences on the death of King George Il-not because he was
the English monarch, but because he was the "nursing father" of the church:
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Had I time I should wanr to console with you sir the Death of our gracious sover-
eign that Nursing father to the church of christ-and also congratulate you on the
accession of King George the third to the British throne . . . if reformation begins at
the throne it will descend to the foot stool-thanks be to God for success in Amer-
ica and to the King of Prussia.ie

But despite Sarah's personal feelings for the king as a religious symbol, her
devotion to the American cause was evident in her reaction to the repeal of the
Stamp Act in 1766. Advocares and opponents of both the Stamp Act and the
Sugar Act divided along denominational lines, with wealthier denominations
tending to support the measures, and these separations intensified after !765.
Besides customs officers and British military officers, proponents of the regula-
tions in Newport included "about one hundred gentlemen Episcopalians."50
overall, the repeal of the Stamp Act brought celebrations throughout Newporr,
if for no other reason than it apparently showed that Britain could be brought
to change its policies under pressure.6l Given her providential world view, Sarah
Osborn recognized the political dimensions of the Stamp Act's repeal, yet she
firmly believed that the real victory belonged to God; the repeal seemed to her
to be proof that God would stand with the Americans if they hungered for
righteousness.52 "This the memorable day on which our sovereign King George
the third gave his Royal ascent to the Repel of the Stamp Act," she wrore in her
diary. "O [that] Liberty Precious Liberty were used for the glory of God. Let
not this day be remembered only by way of reveling instead of thanksgiving.".,

Sarah's distaste for irreligious reveling and profanity is evident in her reaction to
the British military occupation of Newport during rhe war. She seems to have
objected more to the profanity she heard (a common complaint at the time)
than to the actual presence of the soldiers. on one occasion she wrote to Joseph
Fish explaining her relief at not having been exposed to "hearing the hateful din
of prophane swearing while many more righteous than I were vexed from day
to day By the filthy conversation of the wicked." She especially resented such
language when it was used by those who professed to be "on the side of Reli-
gion and Liberty . . . while we remain as people thus hardned and Impenitent."6o

Sarah remained in Newport during the entire period of occupation, and
although she suffered along with other Newporters from shortages of food and
supplies, she was not seen as a political threat and therefore was subjected to
little personal abuse by British troops.65 No soldiers were quartered in the
Osborn home, and those who lived in the vicinity were reported to be well
behaved; "it was remarked by her and others that they made less disturbance
and noise, than elsewhere," wrote Samuel Hopkins. The troops "were careful
not to do any thing on the Sabbath to disturb that good woman) as they called
her." Knowing her particular aversion to profanity, the men reportedly made
every effort to avoid swearing when near her, "which she used to mention after-
wards to her friends, as a remarkable instance of the tender carc of heaven."6d

In a letter to Joseph Fish that she dictated to a friend (because of her failing eye-
sight) when the town came under hre in 1,779, Sarah revealed both the danger
of her situation and her abiding faith:

The strength and courage I mentioned, which God generously granted me in times
of danger; was not the result of any confident persuasion that I should not be
slain.-No! when the bullets were whistling around me, I realized the next might
have a commission to reach me; and if this was the way infinite wisdom had cho-
sen, I had no objection to make.-I chose neither life, nor death, only that God
might glorify himself in me; and that, whether I lived or died, I might be the Lord's.67
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As the time of her death approached, sarah osborn spoke often and cheerfulr
of "going home."" several months before her death ,h. b..ur.r. ;;;;.;r,';"t
condition that caused her great pain and labored breathing. .,I h"u" no reason
to be apprehensive of the future state," she wrote. ..It appears to be the will of
God that I should go hence."6e Despite her physical ,,rftiring, she retained her
sense of humor; hearing the church bell toll a d,ay or t-o bio.. she died, she
remarked "that somebody had got the start of her!,,r0

Sarah Haggar wheaten osborn died on 2 August 1796, inher eighty-third year.
Her funeral, held two days later at the First congregational church, was
attended by "an uncommon concourse of peopre.', ift., h., body was carried
into the meetinghouse, samuel Hopkins p..".h.d a funeral sermon from the
Epistle of Paul to the Ephes ians 4:1ff: "I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord,
beseech you, that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called.,,r,
Much of what is known about Sarah osborn's life and work is due to the
efforts of the minist":: r-h. worked with, particurarly samuel Hopkins. After her
death her papers-which constituted the Lulk of her estate-w.r. p,r, into Hop_
kins's capable hands. Hopkins had previously compired the memoirs of both
their mutual friend Susanna Anthony and his mentor, Jonathan Edwards, and
he now set about compiling sarah's memoirs, enlisting the help of her supporter
and antislavery advocate Levi Hart, a minister in prescott, connecticut .r2 Mem-
oirs of the Life of Mrs. sarah osborn waspubrished tn 1799.In 1g07 a popular
edition of some of sarah's retters appea..d, Jrrrt as readers of the Great Awaken-
ing were busy publishing devotional works of the 1730s and 1740s.Many of
those involved in the Second Great Awakening in the early decades of the nine-
teenth century saw in Sarah's life a strong demonstration of the kind of evan-
gelicalism that they themselves *ere ,eeking to emulate.T3

There is a theological intensity in alr of Sarah osborn,s writing, a fusion
between the calvinism of her ancestors and the urgency of evJngerical reli-
gion.'a For sarah and her female contemporaries, teaching u.rd tf,. religious life
were among the few public arenas for their intellectual urirbirionr, individuality,
and self-expression; in fact, these were perhaps the only "..", o.r,ride the home
where ambitious women could appry their skiils and taients. The story of sarah
osborn's life supports the argument that evangelical rerigion contributed to a
growing sense of autonomy in women, arong with u gro-irrg flexibirity in gen-
der roles, rather than to the acceptance of woment confinement in the domestic
realm.7s The life and work of sarah osborn thus call into question the common
contenrion that the most significant shifts in the history of imerican women
originated in the nineteenth century.

N7ithin evangelical circles the revival religion of the Great Awakening allowed
women to exercise leadership skiils in ways that were otherwise restricted to
men. \(/hereas studies focusing on republicanism and the political realm have
argued that gender distinctions were deeply embedded in eighteenth-century
American society, an examination of women's rores within tie rerigious context
significantly challenges that thesis. A notable example of 

" 
*o*.'**ho was

able to distinguish herself within the contexr of religion, sarah osborn received
an exemplary education; she led religious revivals; she exerted considerable
influence in her congregation and community; she founded a femare society that
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continued in existence well after her death; she carried out educational and
benevolent work; she initiated antislavery efforts; and she served as a mentor to
both laity and clergy.

Above all, Sarah Osborn was a teacher. It was in this role that she led revivals
and addressed groups of women and men in Newport, and it was in the course
of her religious instruction that she organized women into prayer groups and
benevolent societies. It was also as a teacher that she had the freedom ro con-
tinue her own quest for theological knowledge and spiritual sustenance. Her
ministry of teaching provided her with a public forum to carry out a broad
social agenda, including community organizing, benevolent activities, and anti-
slavery agitation. As a teacher she was empowered, and she in turn empowered
others. Initially involved with the education of children to meet her own eco-
nomic needs, she eventually included children, youth, women, and men-both
black and white-among her students. She assisted hundreds of blacks years
before clergy adopted that ministry; many notable members of Newport's black
community, including the poet Phiilis \Theatley, found their first encouragement
not with Samuel Hopkins or Ezra Stiles but with Sarah Osborn during the
revivals of the 1,760s.?u

Through teaching, Sarah Osborn became a major proponent of the transforma-
tion of society according to an evangelical and communal vision. Not only the
Second Great Awakening but such nineteenth-century reform movements as

abolition, temperance, woman's rights, and prison reform were born out of this
same communal vision and willingness of individuals to give of themselves in
service for the love of God. Antebellum reformers involved in these efforts also
organized themselves into societies of believers, as did Sarah Osborn and the
women of the First Congregational Church a century earlier.TT

More work needs to be done in exploring the connections between religion and
education in the eighteenth century and women's reform work in the years since
then. It is clear, however, that Sarah Osborn was an important precursor of
those nineteenth- and twentieth-century religious women who began as teachers
and later took up reform causes. Just as such women in the South during the era
of the Civil lVar believed that they were doing God's work, and thereby atoning
for the sin of slavery, so too a century earlier was Sarah Osborn motivated to
improve the quality of life for blacks through the inculcation of religious values.
'$fhile 

such education might well be seen as another means of social control on
the part of the dominant white culture, it should nonetheless be recognized that
Sarah had the ability, rare in her time, to forge lasting relationships that bridged
the gaps of culture, race, and class, an ability later common among white women
teachers in the nineteenth-century South, as well as among the civil rights work-
ers in the 1960s who taught, ministered, and organized in the midst of racism,
poverty, and violence.tt

In order to do justice to her own conception of herself and her work, it must be

admitted that Sarah Osborn would not have seen herself as a notable eigh-
teenth-century woman, nor would she have suggested that her life might be

worthy of critical study. Sarah saw herself, rather, as a pilgrim who was willing
to give witness to the workings of Providence in her own life, sharing that life in
the hope of serving others and of glorifying her Redeemer.
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"The Rhode Island Pillar":
Rhode Island Newspapers and the
Ratification of the Constitution

n 17 September 1787 the Constitutional Convention, meeting in
Philadelphia, presented its finished work to the public. Over the next
several months Americans discussed and debated the proposed govern-

ment contained in the Constitution, and by the end of June 1788 eleven of the
thirteen states had ratified the document. Only North Carolina and Rhode
Island held out for any length of time. 'When the new government took effect in
Aprtl 1"789, those two states remained outside the Union. North Carolina
adopted the Constitution in November 1789,but Rhode Island delayed ratifi-
cation until May 1790. Rhode Island had sent no representatives to the
Philadelphia convention, and state leaders had taken very little interest in the
new government it had proposed. If it had been possible, the state may well
have charted an independent course; only a fear of being hemmed in or overrun
by its stronger neighbors forced it to ratify the Constitution and rejoin the
United States.

But Rhode Islanders did not totally ignore the Constitution during the years in
which the state acted as an independent entity. As happened throughout the
country, the local press reprinted it,' debated its pros and cons, and took an
avid interest in the course of its ratification and implementation.'zAt least one
historian, Patrick T. Conley, credits Rhode Island's newspapers with helping to
bring about the state's ultimate vote for ratification,3 but he does not study the
press coverage of the Constitution in Rhode Island in any detail. This paper
proposes to supply some of that detail through a close examination of the way
the Constitution was covered in the state's newspapers.

During the 1780s Rhode Island was severely divided over the issue of the state

debt. By 1786 paper-money advocates had won control of the government and

instituted a system under which paper money had to be accepted as legal tender
in the payment of debts. These men intended to completely pay off the state

debt in this paper money, and therefore, not surprisingly, they opposed the new
federal Constitution, which banned the issuance of state currencies. On the
other hand, the merchants of Rhode Island, concerned about the impact of
paper money on the state's econom5 pushed for ratification. Both groups ini-
tially turned to the local press as a forum for their views.a

As the accompanying table shows, a variety of materials regarding the Constitu-
tion-news, essays, poetry, and notices-appeared in Rhode Island newspapers

between the document's completion by the Philadelphia convention in Septem-

ber 1787 and its ratification by Rhode Island in May 1790. During this time the
newspapers allotted a yearly average of approximately 25 percent of their avail-
able space to coverage of the Constitution, with most of this material consisting

of news, which averaged 16.60 columns a year. Essays, however, represented
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Constitution'Related Materials in Rhode Island Newspapers
(By Percentage of Total Space)

Date

United States Chronicle

Essays Poetry Notices News Total

Prouidence Gazette

Essays Poetry Notices News Total

September 1787'

October"

November

December

Sept.-Dec. 1787

o.oo o.oo 54.17

7.29 O.OO o.oo

J7.50 o.oo o.oo

583 j o.oo o.oo

4.r7 58.34

14.o6 zr.J5

9.j8 47.o8

7.8r 66.14

o.oo o.oo 52.o8 o.oo 5z.oS

r5.6j o.oo o.oo rz.jo z8.r-:

16.15 o.oo o.oo 6.25 zz.4a

43.75 o.4z o.oo ro.42 54.j9

jz.r4 o.oo 3.87 9.97 4 5 .98 24.70 o.r 5 j.7z 9.o8 j7.65

January 1788

February"

March"

April
May"

June"

JnlY
August

September

October"

November

December"

J4.r7 o.oo o.oo

19.79 o.oo o.oo

3r.77 r.56 7.8r

6.ZZ o.oo o.oo

r7.9L o.oo o.oo

2o.83 o.5z o.oo

5.42 o.oo o.oo

r.56 o.oo o.oo

r.o4 r.o4 o.oo

5.OO o.OO O.OO

6.4 o.oo o.oo

o.oo o.oo o.oo

2.84 62.5o

5o.52 7o.3r
29.r7 7o.3r

32.82 j9. j9
zz.o8 40.oo

24.48 45.8j
j6.62 42.o9

3o.2r 3r.77
2r.87 4.95
13.33 t84j
).65 9.88

5.zr 5 .zr

12.19 o.oo

r5.rr o.oo

8.ZS o.8l

z.o8 o.oo

6.25 o.oo

r3.54 o.oo

22.92 o.oo

8.2 S r.z5

o.oo o.oo

6.t j o.oo

o.oo o.oo

r.o4 o.oo

r8.7 5 6o.91

59.37 74'48

)2.50 42.o8

52.o8 54.16

26.67 32.92

19.27 32.8t
Lr.3 5 44.24

r2.92 22.92

4.r7 5.zr

z.o9 8.3+

3.7 5 1.7 5

8.8 6 9.9c

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o,oo

o.oo

o,oo

o.oo

o.oo

r.o4

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

n.-Dec. 1788

January L789

February

March"

April
M"y"

June"

J"lv
August

September"

October"

November

December

Ian.-Dec.1789

r.z5

z.o8

r.5 6

r,z 5

o.oo

2,6 r

3.33

8.8 6

o.oo

rJ.7 5

o.oo

r.67

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o,oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o,oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

7.o8

z.6o

8.ll
4.68

6.zz

21.7 5

42.r9
17.r9

27.50

36.99

17.7r

32.50

z.o8

5.42

o,oo

o.oo

z.o8

r.o4

rlt.67

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

r.25

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.8 3

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o,oo

o.oo

r4.5

J.r3

4.17

2r.87

15.8J

31.34

i 5.42

483J
zr.7 6

19.5 8

l;4.o6

5.73

r4.58

J.I3
6.25

t, oT

49.58

)).).1

J 5.42

48.1,

2r.3(

zr,z.

r5.rc

29.r-

o.oo 5.zr
o.oo 22.50

o.oo 42.19

o.oo r4.5 8

r.67 zz.50

o.oo 28.13

o.oo 17.7r

o.oo r8.7 5

o.oo z.o8

o.oo 3.7 5

o.oo o.oo

o.oo o.oo

o.oo o.oo

r.67 o.oo

o.oo r,o4

23.44 o.oo

3.r 5 o.oo o.r6 r5.53 r8.84 J. jJ o.20 o.o8 zz.o8 25.6t

January L790^

February

Marchb

April
M"y"o

June'"

Ian.-June L790

J.r1 o.oo

ro.4z o.oo

r.o4 o.oo

o.83 o.oo

a.o4 o.oo

o.oo o.oo

4.r7 6.ZZ

o.oo 29.69

o.oo 3o.7J

o.oo 14.59

o.oo 2o.83

o.oo 3 5.42

5.OO O.OO O.OO

26.o4 t.o4 o.oo

o.sL O.OO O.oO

5.7 3 o.oo o.oo

9.5I o.oo o.oo

o.oo o.oo 25.oo

r4.07

40.rr

3 r.77

r5.42

2r.87

) 5.4L

r3.7 5

a4.59

39.59

23.g6

1r.z 5

3 5.42

r 8.-:

4r.6'

40.r,
29.6:

40.8:

6o'1,

3.o3 o.oo 0.76 20.93 21.72 8.Zg o. r 8 r.o9 L4.9r 14.9

'Date of General Assembly session.

Dare oI ratifying conuention session.

' To announcement of ratification in eacb nexuspdper'

TDe Newport Mercury printed the nelus on 31 May
and therefore is not included in tbe June tabulation.
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NewportHerald

Essays Poetry Notices News

Neuport Mercury

Essays Poetry Notices News Total Essays

All Newspapers

Poetry Notices NewsTotal Total

3.r3 O.oO o.oo

5.47 o.78 o.oo

5.OO o.OO O.OO

17.97 O.OO O.OO

r.56 4.69

9.77 16.oz

7.8r tz.8r

3.9t zr.8 8

--- \{rssrNc ---
--- \4rssrNc ---
--- Mrssn(c ---

o.oo o.oo o.oo r2,5o r2.io

r.o4

9.46

r9.55

JO.or

o.oo

o.z6

o.oo

O.I I

35.42 r.9r 38.37

o.oo tiz,tt 2t,83

o.oo 7.88 27.43

o.oo 8.66 38.78

I 8.7r o,zz o.oo 6.8r 15.74 o.oo o,oo o.oo r2.5o rz.50 a6.39 o.o9 r.9o 9.59 27.97

r r. 5 6 o.oo o.oo

o.oo o.Jg o.oo

r.95 O.OO O.OO

8.zo o,oo o.oo

o.oo o.oo o.oo

o.oo o.oo o.oo

5.oo r.z5 o.oo

ro.jj 8.6o o.oo

o.oo o,oo o.oo

6.25 o.oo o.oo

r.9 5 O.OO O.OO

o.oo o.oo o.oo

2r.56 j1.r2
64.o6 6+.+S

4r.4r 4j .j6
16.4r 24.6r

5.3r 5 .3r

6.6+ 6.6+

25.6J 3 r.8 8

rr. j j 30.48

3.9r 3.9r
o.3r 6.56

o.39 2.34

L.)+ L.)+

2o.81 o.oo

39.58 o.oo

2o.83 0.69

o.oo o.oo

r.o4 o.oo

r.19 o.oo

ro.4z o.oo

o.oo o.oo

o,oo o.oo

o.oo r8.7 5

o.oo z2,.gz

z.o8 4.86

o.oo z.o8

o.oo 16.67

o.oo r r.B r

o.oo r2.5o

MrssrNc - - -
MrssrNc ---

o,oo o.oo

o.oo o.oo

MrssrNc ---

o.oo 2r.85 49.o4

o.oo 49.22 67.94

2.47 26.99 46.o6

o.oo 25.85 3o.rr
o.oo 17.68 4,98
o.oo r5.55 24.62

o.oo 24.04 j5.29

o,oo r8.r5 28.38

o.3 5 9 .98 rr .o7

o.oo j.93 8.3t

o.oo r.g 5 4.oo

o.oo 5.47 5 .82

39.58

62.5o

28.46

z,o8

r7.7 r

r3.20

22.92

27.r9

18.62

r5.83

4.26

6.3o

8.9+

ro.94

6.g 5

o.3 5

448
2.o 5

o.3 5

o.oo

o. ro

o.77

o.oo

o.oo

o.r 3

o.3r

3.28

o.3 5

o,oo

o,oo

o.oo

o,oo

o.oo

j.94 o.8r o.oo 16.Z S zr .ro ro.54 o.r2 o.37 9.68 zo.7r 9.11 o.34 o.z6 lr8.ot 27.9 z

2.50

o.oo

o.oo

o.63

o.oo

o.78

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o,oo

o.oo

o.oo

r.8 8

r.17

2.74

rr.87

38.28

10.63

?-5.78

r8.7 5

r2.5O

J.52

r.25

438
r.17

2.74

rJ'r3

t8.62
23.o5

3c.63

?-5.78

19.5J

r 2.5O

5.o8

r.z5

z.o8

o.oo

o.oo

L.78

o,oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o-oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o,oo

o.oo

o.oo

o,oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

MrssrNc

o,oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o,oo

J.J 
'

z.o8

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

j.r3
z.o8

2r.88

29.86

32.8t

5.42

29.86

5.8 3

4.86

o.oo

4.69

5.2r
z.o8

2r.88

3L.64

32.8r

8.2 s

3r.94

5'8 j
4.86

o.oo

4.69

r.L5

r.o4

o.9r

o.73

3.6r
o.8 j
o.83

o.oo

3.86

o.oo

6.28

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.r 6

o.4r

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.65

o.oo

9.ro

3.5 5

4.46

zo.42

40.77

26.6o

z 5.57

J 5.77

r6.rr
17.78

5 .57

ro.r4

o.oo o.oo

o,oo o.oo

o.oo o.oo

o.6j o.oo

o.39 o.oo

o.oo o.oo

o.oo o.oo

o.oo o.oo

o.oo o,78

o.oo o.oo

r.56 o.oo

o.oo o.oo

o.oo 7.8 S

o.oo 2.5r

o.oo 3.55

o.oo 19.53

o.zr J6.S+

o.oo 25.7 5

r,z 5 Lj.49

o.52 33.o3

o,zo r5,9r

o.oo 13.92

o.oo 4.92

o.oo 3.86

o.3 5 o.zr o.o6 rJ.98 r4.6o o.5 6 tz.j 5 r j.3z o.zz r5.99 r8.rro.47 r.8r

o.oo

ro.94

3.r3

7.50

948
o.oo

r 5.24

15.r6

43.7 5

28.r3

25.39

43.7 5

r 6.8o

46.ro

46.88

3 5.63

34.77

47.7 s

4.r7
o,oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

4.17

rti.46

3 5.4L

r.o4

II.II

8.1+

rr.46

3 5.42

r,o4

II.II

3.o8

rr.85

r,17

3'52

5'oo

o.oo

o,oo

o.z6

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

o.oo

r4.49

34.84

38.5 4

20.45

27.r5

46.5i

o.oo r.5 6

o.oo o.oo

o.oo o.oo

o.oo o.oo

o.oo o,oo

o.oo o.oo

r.43 9.98

o.oo 22.73

o.oo 17.17

o.oo 16.93

o.oo 22.r 5

8.ll 38.2o

5.97 o.oo o.z8 jo.tz j647 o.89 o.oo r5.r8 r6.o7 4.67 o.o5 o.Sj 22.79 28.o4
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Joh.n Car!er tt-lt-tgl4). RtHS Cctllection
(RHi x3 4164).

Mas.tbead of tbe providence Gazette. R/HS
Collection (RHi X3 8029).

the most obvious attempt to influence readers' opinions. All of the RhodeIsland newspapers publlhed .rr"tr r"i-itted.to them in regardto rhe pro_posed consritution, but the ,pu..'"lronr"d to these p;.;; air?.*a greatrr- fro:paper ro paper. Berween the issuance of the constt*rt;;;;hode Isrand,sratification, the total amount or rpn.. uttotted to such essays equaled 366.-5columns: 147'00 corumns ;"ttt.' iritri-'sror^ cbronicre,130.00 inthe prot.i

!::;', 
t 
"" tt e, 7 0'2 5 in the I'I ewi 

", 
ri- n * a a,n'd r g. s0 ir, 1ir" n,*p o,t Mer -

No clear editoriar stance toward the constitution is discernible in either theNewport Mercury, which seemed ,o ,"t . u.ry rittle interest in the ratificationdebate' or the (Jnited states cl,ronlrir,'*hich offereJ, ..-".r."ory balancedpresentation of viewpoints-71.75 corumns for the corrrrrr*ior-, and75.25columns against it. The .ssays publrsill" the Newport Heralcl and the prot,idence Gazette, on the ortt.r 
'"nJ, 

il].;; srrong suppoft for the constirutionAlthough these papers did not €;".. ;;"-gumenrs againsr ratification, theirattitude was crear: the Newport rurroti orc.*ea r+.zs lolum.rll' ruuo. or ,n.constitution and only 6.00 corumnt 
"r"i"r, it; the prouidence Gazetle inciude,90's0 columns supporting the constir;; and 39.50 .orr-.rrr'opposition.,

The publisher of the prouide.nce Gazette,John carter, was in fact severery criti-cized for the imbarance of his pnp..t .ouJr"*.. Defending himself in theGazette in December tzsz, c^rri, a..tu."a that his o.;;";il;ings did notaffect what he did in overseeing the paper: ,,I have never suffered them to inter_fere with what I conceive ro u. rrr. i"Jip."sabre duty of an impartial printerrnor have r at any time suffered -tr.u i.'u.come the dup. o. ,Joi of a party, . .Although a Foederalisr, . . . my .o"a"o ur'u printer would certainly merit thesevefest reprehension, were I impertinently to attempt the preclusion of ,free€nQuiry'"'z "on the subject of the propor.d corrrtit.rtlor, *d o,h.. irrr.r.rrirrgpolitical questions, " he said ,*o *i.r.i 1"r.., rr. ,,ruitnr"'y u"i i-purriuttyhanded to the pubric e1err, 
fe{ormance, p.o nna con, rhat has been committedto him ' ' ' persevering in this Line of n.Jirra., and discharging what he con_ceives to be the indispensible Duty of u., i_pnrU"f printer.,,8

In point of fact, Carter's insistence that the Gazettewas dealing with the ratifi_cation debate impartiaty was justified aJng the early -r"irrr'"i rrre srruggre.with the passage of time and the failure of Rhode Island to ratifythe constitu_tion, however, the paper's coverage .rr"rg.a. The last e"tir.a"r"irrt piece pub_Iished in the Gazette 
"pp.1lld "i ts 1u,li-lzgg, twenty_two months beforeRhode Island voted for ratification. c"u.t., .r"i.rred that no further Antifederar_ist essays were submitted to his ouo.t io;;;brication, u", ,irr.ir'*as true, itmay well have been because *.ir.^ aorUr.J ,lu, il;;r,, i. J',"*r.Antifederalisr pieces appeared t" *. 

"rr-'.. 
nhode Isrand papers ,"J,lTl ,r,1790, iusr prior ro Rhode [s]and,s uor.foI. l.rtification."

support for the constirution took a numher of different forms. Severar essaysurged Rhode Island to su,pporr;. ;;;;;; n.* ro";;;;;nr'u.?ur. i, *n,strongly supporred ersewhere ir ,rr. u"ir.aitrter.,"o o...lal", ," in .rrry in th.Newport Herald, fo. inrrrn... ";; ;;ilp'rinr, f.o,n every quarrer of theunited states are fiiled with u..o.rrrri J irrJr"""imity with which the new fed_eral cons rituti on has b...,,"..ii,".;; r,* ;il;;il# r1., il"o,. feel in
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the glorious prospecr of being speedily relieved from their presenr feeble and
declining state."" Horv could Rhode Island not adopt the constitution when it
was so popular everywhere elsel

Newspapers also urged support for the constitution by presenting the opinions
of the delegates who had helped ro rvrire rhe document. of particular interest
were the opinions of Revolutionary patriots Benjamin Franklin and George
\Tashington. Much comment was provoked by Franklin's speech at the end of
the Constitutional Convention, a speech in which Franklin stated that the pro-
posed government, while not perfect, was necessary.tt'Washington, too, recog-
nized "the imperfections in the constitution I aided in the birth of, . . . but I am
fully persuaded that it is the best that can be obtained at this time, . . . and that
it, or disunion, is before us to choose from."13 Just prior to signing the Constitu-
tion, \Tashington expressed his fear that "should the states reject this excellent
constitution, the probability is an opportunity will never again offer to cancel
another in peace-the next will be drawn in blood!"', Most Rhode Island
papers hoped that this "direful catastrophe" could be averted through ratifica-
tion by all of the states.i5

The Rhode Island press often reported the praise the constitution was drawing
outside the United states.'6 Because of the likely success of the proposed govern-

T'I 8 fNrva. r r;'l

ment in America, said the Newport
Herald, "the philosophes will no
longer consider a republic as an
impracticable form of government. " 17

A report from the \7est Indies stated
that many planters there were planning
to move to the United States to estab-
lish citizenship in order to avail them-
selves of the benefits offered by the
new government.ls

\fhen severe criticism of Rhode
Island's recalcitrance came from other

Ncwp*rt FKmre&{$.
1 II U R S D r\ .Y, r A r a r r :g, ,:f,),

N .'.Vl'()tt i' (Rr;Jrj.l),nrD lr,rrru u: P h, t !.1 1. D L., r\ ,... :

i

Masthead o/rhe Newport Herald. R/HS
Collection (RHi X3 8029).

states, Rhode Island newspapers did not ignore those denunciations. Immedi-
ately after the Philadelphia convention presented its proposed Constitution to
the public, the Newport Herald carried an article maintaining that "should any
state reject this salutary system, unbiased posterity will consign their names to
an infamous immortality."'e It quickly became apparenr that Rhode Island
might indeed subject itself to that fate. Already seen as guilty of damaging the
nation by failing to ratify the Impost of 1781, Rhode Island received even more
abuse for its failure to accept the Constitution.20 Many contended that the state
was insane for not supporting the new government; "A Landholder" from Con-
necticut declared that Rhode Island's craziness was by Divine Purpose, for "the
little State of Rhode-Island was purposely left by Heaven to its present mad-
ness, for a general conviction in the other States, that such a system as is now
proposed is our only preservation from ruin."21 A correspondent from New
York prayed that Rhode Island would "no longer be blinded to its true inter-
est,"22 while another New Yorker complained that "no reasonable man can find
any apology for such obstinacy and perverseness."'. In a letter written in the
summer of 1789, a congressman summed up the view that many held of Rhode
Islanders: "They prefer Danger to Safety, Poverty to Opulence. It is thus that
Fear makes Men blind: To avoid one Danger, they often rush upon another; and
to escape Pain, suffer Death."to
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Local writers expressed concern over rhe damage that Rhode Island was doinsto its reputation. A correspondent of the prouidence Gazettef.";;J,il; ;;i";to ratify would mean that the state "must remain to the other States and theWorld at large a Spectacle of Reproach and Derision."', o;t the ratification oithe constitution would restore the ,t"te's character ,o 
" 

,.p*"bte level, it was
claimed.2u one aurhor urged the peopre of Rhode Island to consider the possi_bility "that we 'may' have erred" 

"nd 
,o move to ratify the constitution beforeit was too late.2t

on numerous occasions writers in the Rhode Island press expressed surprisethat anyone could have any serious objections to the constitution. one essayist
commented that "to reject this constitution, is little short of reverting to a stateof nature, and every man's saying, 'to your tents, o Israel."'28 several worried
abour current conditions in Rhode Isrand and claimed ,h", .u,rfyrrrg the consti_tution was the only viable soiution to the state,s problems.r, ,.A Freeman,, urgedhis fellow Rhode Islanders to at reast try the proposed new government, feeling
sure that they would not regret their decision.3. A writer in the Newport Heralcl
asserted that if "the people have a fair chance for information, reflect seriously
and judge calmly opo.t thi, subject," then "they will conclud.ihut th. happi-
ness' nay the very existence of this State depends upon its accession to the NewConstitution. "r1

what worried Rhode Island newspaper writers the most was the future that
faced the state if it remained outside the union. How could Rhode Island sur_vive "without an Ally, surrounded by jealous Neighbours, and our credit (in
case we should undertake to fight the world) not"in the;;r;p;;rp.rous situa_tion?"32 Failure to accept the new government would result in the ,,deepest 

dis_tress" for Rhode Island.3' It was feared that the port towns of providence andNewport would secede from Rhode Island if the state did not ,rot. fo. ratifica_
tion.3o The greatest concerns grew out of the possibility that the United Statesgovernment would pass impost duties that would hurt Rhode Isrand,s commer-cially based economy.35 One congressman declared that ,,there can be no Me-dium: Enemies they [Rhode Isranders] musr be, or Felrow-citizens, and that in avery Short Time."35 Although the state legisiature promised to match whatever
imposts and levies the United St"tes gouernment passed,3, many felt that suchretaliatory measures would have little significant effect.
The General Assembly's February 17gg vote to hoid a pubric referendum on theproposed governmenr the following month-a ..f..erriu* in which the consti_tution was soundly defeated, partly because the Federalirt, boy.otted the ballot_ing38-drew condemnation from several newspaper writers, who insisted that
the constitution should be considered and acted upon at a state convention, asits framers had specified.'n Earlier a correspondent to the united States Chron-
icle had declared "that rhe General Arr.-Lry of this state [had] 

,no Right, to
refuse calling a convention of the peopre, to consider of the proposed Federalconstitution-as the peopre at large have 'a Right' to judge of tt-,. rrop.iety orImpropriety of adopting it, however the present Members may be opposed to
it.'a0 such protests continued as the Assembly rejected proposals to call a ratify_
ing convention on eleven different occasions.at

When the legislature finally voted in January 1790 toconvene a stare conven-
tion, the editor of the Newport Herard rejoiced that ,.it affords us no smalr
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degree of pleasure, to return from scenes of discord, to tread the pleasing paths
of returning union, and to announce to our Fellow Citizens the GLAD TID-
INGS, that the long wished-for ERA of LIBERTY and ORDER, PEACE, and
PROSPERITY, is not far distant!"0'The following month "A Freeholder" urged
the Constitution's opponents to "examine . . . with coolness, what you have
opposed from prejudice-Consider that you tread on dangerous ground, and
that if you persevere in opposing the adoption of the Constitution, you may
entail misery on yourselves, or cause the annihilation of the government of the
State."o'\(/ith the convention in progress, a writer borrowed from Shakespeare

to urge it to rescue Rhode Island from its impending peril with a vote for ratifi-
cation:

Adopt or Reiect, that is the question.-Whether it is better, to make one Star in the
bright Constellation, and reciprocate light, or like the small meteor, blaze bv a

moment, and then go to that [illegible] from which nations, as weil as travellers,
never return.-By the Adoption, we have nothing to lose, but every thing to gain;-
By a Rejection we stab Commerce at its vitals, force the Farmer to hide the fruits of
his labour in a napkin, and leave our Government like an isolated column, tottering
at the smallest breeze, and exposed to be thrown from its base, by every tempest.aa

Not everything printed in the Rhode Island newspapers about the Constitution
was favorable; the papers also published material critical of the Constitution
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and repofts of the opposition to it." An essay in the Prouidence Gazette, fot
instance, questioned the importance of the Constitution's support by'Washing-

ton and Franklin, declaring that "patriotism itself may be led into essential

errofs."46 Another essay in that paper reported that John Jay described the

Constitution as being as "deep and wicked a conspiracy as has ever been in-

vented in the darkest ages against the liberties of a free people."47 In a report

carried in the united States Chronicle and the Newport Mercury in October

1789, Rhode Island legislators, defending their failure to call a state ratifying

convention, stated that "they have viewed in the new Constitution an Approach,

tho' perhaps but small, towards that Form of Government from which we have

lately dissolved our Connection, at so much Hazard and Expence of Life and

Treasure. "ot

Nonetheless, the preponderance of Constitution-related material carried in

Rhode Island's newspapers supported ratification. A month-by-month analysis

of this material shows that more was usually published in the months and

weeks just prior to a meeting of the Rhode Island legislature or the state con-

vention and less after the General Assembly voted against calling a ratifying

convention or after the convention recessed in March 1790, a pattern most pfo-

nounced in the Llnited States Chronicle and the Prouidence Gazette and only

somewhat less so in the Newport Herald (the Newport Mercwry published too

little about the Constitution for such a pattern to develop). In all likelihood this

pattefn was at least partly the reflection of the publishers' desire to influence

voting on the Constitution, whose ratification they favored. Although a direct

correlation cannot be drawn between the materials published and Rhode

Island's ratification, it seems reasonable to assume that the press helped bring

that ratification about not only by dealing with the Constitution in a generally

favorable way but also simply by keeping the issue before the public. The news-

papers would not let the Constitution be forgotten, and thus they helped keep

in" d.lu,. going until Rhode Island finally accepted the new government and

reloined the Union.
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Notes

1. The text of the Constitution appeared in at
least t',vo of the four newspapers in Rhode
Island: the United States Cbronicle on 27
Sept. 1.787 and the Prouidence Gdzette on
29 Sept. 1787 . The Newport Herald did
not publish it, and the September 1787
issues of the Newport Merczry, in which it
may have been prinred. are mis:ing.

2 Prouidence Gazette,l3 Oct., 17 Nov., 15,
22,29Dec. 1787;1.9 lat,9,76 Feb., 15

Mar., 10 May, 14, 28 June, 12 Juln 2 Aug.
1788;21 Mar., 1.1 Apr., 12 Dec. 1789; 5

June 7790. United States Chronicle,18,25
Oct., 1-, 22, 29 Nov., 13, 20, 27 Dec. 1.7 87 ;
3,1.7,24 Jan.,7,2L Feb., 8 May,5,26
June, 10, 31 July 1788; B Jan., 17 Dec.
1789; 3 June 1790. Newport Herald, 11

Oct., 1, 15, 29 Nov., 27 Dec. 1,787;77

Jan.,74,21 Feb., 15 May, 12,26Jtne, 10,
31 July 1788; 8 Jan., 17 Dec. 1,789;21

Jan., 3 June 1790. Newport Mercury,22
Dec. 1787,4, 25 Feb., 26 May, 16,30
June, .14 July 1788; 16Dec. 1789 31 May
L790. All of the Rhode Island newspapers
began publishing the proceedings of the
United States Congress as soon as it began
meeting. See Prouidence Gdzette from 18
Apr. 1789,Newport Mercury from20 Apr.
1789, United States Cbronicle from 23
Apr. 1789, and Newport Herald ftom23
Apr.1789.

3. Patrick T. Conley, "Rhode Island in Dis-
union, 1787-7790," Rhode Island History
31 (1972): L1,0.

4. Irwin H. Polishook, Rhode Island and the
Union, 1771-1795 (Evanston, Ill.: North-
western University Press, 1969), 1.63-206.

5. The figure f or the Newport Mercury, and
consequently the total, were probably in
fact somewhat higher, since several issues

of the Mercury are no longer extant; see

the accompanying table.

6. Newport and Providence both had mercan-
tile economies and were strongly Federal-
ist, so it is not surprising to see strong sup-
port for the Constitution in the local press.
It is somewhat surprising, however, that
two of the four Rhode Island papers avoid-
ed treating the ratification issue in a totally
partisan way. Like most American newspa-
pers of the eighteenth cenrury, those of
Rhode Island depended heavily on mer-
chants for advertising, and most merchants
strongly supported the Constitution. Con-
ley, "Rhode Island in Disunion," 109.

7. Prouidence Gazette,29 Dec. 1787.
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8. Ibid., 12 Jan. 1788.

9. Newport Herald,20 Nov. 1788, 25 Feb.,
25 Mar., 1 Apr., 13 May 1790;United
Stdtes Chronicle, 22 Jan.,5 Feb., 1, 8 Oct.
1789; Newport Mercury,16 Feb. 1789.

10. Newport Herald,4, 11 Oct., B Nov. 1787;
Prouidence Gazette, 6,73 Oct. 1787.

11. Netuport Herald, 19 Nov. 1787.

L2. United States Chronicle, B Nov., 6 Dec.
1787; Prouidence Gazette,10, 24 Nov., 8

Dec. 1787,8 Jan. 1788; NeLoport Herald,
20 Dec. 7787.

1.3. Newport Mercury,28 |an. 1788.

14. Netuport Herald, 6 Dec. 1.787.

15. Editorial phrase used when rVashington's

comments were published in the Neuport
Herald, 6 Dec. 1787.

16. Prouidence Gazette, 1.3 Oct. 1787,15 Mar.
1788; United States Chronicla, 13 Nov.
1788.

17. Newport Herald,25 Oct. 7787.

18. Ibid., 17 lan. 1.788. Also published in
Prouidence Gazette, l9 Jan. 1788.

19. Newport Herald,27 Sept. 7787.

20. Prouidence Gazette,2 Aug. 1788; Nezz,-
port Herald, 17 Dec. 1789.

27. United Stdtes Chronicle,20 Dec. 1787.

22. Newport Herald,3l July i788.

23. Ibid., 16 luly L789.

24. United States Chronicle,25 lune 1789.
Also published in Prouidence Gazette, 27

June 1789.

25. Prouidence Gazette, l Aug. 1789.

26. Newport Herdld,26 June 1788; Proui-
dence Gazette,23 June 1788, 19 Dec.
1789.

27. Prouidence Gazette,12 Dec. 1789. Also
published in Newport Mercury, 16 Dec.
7789, and Newport Herald, 17 Dec. 1789.

28. Prouidence Gdzette, 20 Oct. 1787.

29. lbid., 20 Oct. 1.7 87, 20 Mar. 1 788, 2 Jan.,
22 May 1790.

30. United Stdtes Cbronicle, 20 Aug. 1,789 .

3L. Newport Herald,23 Oct. 1788.

32. United States Chronicla, 1 Nov. 1787.

33. Neuport Herald,30 Apr. 1789.

31. United States Chronicle, 31 Dec. 7789,27
May 1,790.

35. Newport Herald,30 Apr. 1789; United
States Chronicle, 1 Oct. 7789,20 May
1790; Prouidence Gazette,3 Oct. 1,789;
Newport Mercury, 23 Dec. 77 89.

36. United States Chronicle, 1 Oct. 1789. Also
published in Prouidence Gazette,3 Oct.
l7B9; Netuport Mercury, 23 Dec. 1789.

37. Prouidence Gdzette, 16May 1,789.

38. Conley, "Rhode Island in Disunion," 101.
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103.
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Rhode Island and the Embargo of r 8o7

uring the early years of the Napoleonic wars, both malor adversaries,
Great Britain and France, seized American cargoes and ships. Ameri-
cans were more incensed at the British actions, however, because the

British also impressed former British subjects who were serving in the American
merchant marine, and they often seized other American seamen as well. Then,
in June 1807, the British warship Leopard fired upon the American frigate
cbesapeake when the latter's captain refused to permit the British to search
his vessel for deserters. Three Americans were killed and eighteen injured in
the incident.

The attack on the chesapeake provoked protests throughout the nation. In
Rhode Island, outraged citizens gathered in Providence on 14 July 1807 to con-
demn the attack "as a flagrant insult to our national honor."t Rhode Islanders
of all political persuasions pledged to support whatever action President Jeffer-
son might take. \7ith war appearing imminent, plans were proposed for training
the militia; but these proposals proved unnecessary) since Jefferson did not want
war with England. Instead, in retaliation for the Chesapeake attack and for the
continuing British violations of America's neutral rights, Jefferson asked Con-
gress for an embargo on all foreign trade, a measure aimed at preventing the
capture of American vessels, stopping impressment, and coercing the British
into settling the outstanding problems in Anglo-American relations.

Jefferson's plan backfired. The Embargo o{ 1807 seriously harmed the American
economy. In Rhode Island, merchants, sailors, and workers in shipping-related
industries were devastated. Farmers, too, felt the embargo's effects, for markets
dried up and agricultural prices dropped; "I am now deprived of any market for
my surplus produce," one Newport County farmer complained.. Although the
state's manufacturers benefited from the embargo, taking advantage of the
increased demand for domestically produced goods (especially cotton products),
and merchants with idle capital were able ro move from shipping and trade into
manufacturing, this industrial growth did not compensate for the considerable
distress that the embargo caused.

The embargo also had a corresponding political impact on Rhode Island. The
loss of jobs and the sharp drop in agricultural prices led to a mass defection of
workers and farmers from the state's Republican party and brought about a

strong Federalist resurgence. Prior to the embargo the Federalists had been
unable to challenge the Republican domination of the state, and in 1806 they
had formed an alliance with one faction of the Republican party in order ro get
a share of the state's patronage and elected offices. But the 1807 embargo dis-
rupted the existing balance of political power; and while the embargo remained
in effect, Rhode Island politics was dominated by American foreign policy. In
Rhode Island, as elsewhere, the embargo demonstrated that foreign policy issues
could influence local politics and alter existing patterns of political allegiance.,

J" 'C' .t J, .L
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'Vlharues on the Prouidence Riuet, circa 1800'

Painting by an anonymous Chinese drtist, oil

and gold leaf on canuas, from an original

painting by Thomas Young of Prouidence'

Detail from a Prouidence Marine Society

membership certificate isswed to John Updike'

1B00. R/HS Collection (RHi X3 3028)'

\fhen Englishman John Melish visited Rhode Island in 1807' he noted "a gteat

quantity Jf ,hipping" in Narragansett Bay'4 Had he returned to Rhode Island a

V-.". i^r., h" *orrlJ h"ve founJ a different picture. 
'Sflith the embargo in effect,

hloa. Island's domestic exports had dropped 81 percent and its foreign

exports had fallen to one-ninth of their preembargo value. Seamen were losing

their lobs as shipowners watched their vessels rot at the wharves. The embargo

wasbringingNewport..downtocommercialdeath',(asonehistorianputsit)
andseverelyinjuringtheeconomyofProvidence.sBythefallofl808pricesof
fur- prod*e had dropped by haif' and even the price of wood had fallen by a

;;:,' Because of th" .rnbu.go Rhode Island farmers had lost their markets

for ,r'r.plr.rs pork, beef, butter, cheese, corn' potatoes' and rye'

Some merchants, Shipowners' and workers refused to bear the economic dis-

tfess and resorted to smuggling. In Newport and Providence, smugglers suc-

ceeded 
.,in conducting u ftty .tandestine trade via the Maine coast" with

Canada.n 
,.They haveiamilies who feel the hand of want," reported a sympa-

thetic Federalist newspaper, "and their only means of subsistence is cut off by

the embargo."'Violating the embargo did not bring social disapproval' for

*urry nhi. Islanders b".ll.ued that the embargo was violating their rights as

American citizens.

ProvidencecustomscollectorJeremiaholneyreportedseveralincidentsof
smuggling in the summer of 1808' Sometimes Olney took preventive measures'

as he did in July when he put men aboard the brig Jolly Robin to prevent its

leaving Providen.e. But he could not stop the smuggling' and he appealed to

S..r.tiry of the Treasury Albert Gallatin to send armed vessels to Narragansett

Bay. Gallatin responded by dispatching two fevenue cutters to Rhode Island'

But the illicit trade continued, ilth tffottt by Olney to enforce.the law fre-

q"."ri, frustrated by some of his subordinates who were working with the

,-rrggi..r. In late August four vessels carrying illegal goods evaded the law

with the connivance of an inspector of customs'8

some smugglers traded with the British merchant vessels that hovered off the

NewEnglandcoastfromNantuckettoBlocklsland.Themoredaringloaded
their carloes aboard American ships for Canada' Europe' or the'West indies'
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To apprehend these smugglers, the fed-
eral government sent the frigate
Chesapeake, the brig Argus, the sloop
of war 'V/asp, 

and several gunboats to
cruise between Martha's Vineyard and
Block Island. Commanded by Stephen
Decatur, in August 1808 the fleet cap-
tured three Providence vessels-the
Hiram, the John, and the Mount Ver-
non-that were violating the embargo.
A search of the John, for example,
revealed a cargo of provisions hidden
beneath the ballast. By the end of 1808

customs officers had captured over a
dozen Rhode Island ships evading the
embargo. Olney reported incidents of
smuggling in Providence, Newport,
Bristol, and Pawtuxet.e

Most smugglers escaped capture, how-
ever, sometimes by outwitting the customs officials. In October 1808 Newport
customs collector William Ellery heard rumors of smuggling activities involving
the lohn of Tiverton, and he appointed an inspector to question the John's mas-
ter and one of its owners. Both denied any intent to evade the law; they were
only preparing their vessel in case Congress lifted the embargo, they said. To
Ellery's consternation, at the first fair wind the Jobn tllegally left Newport
"without provisions, without a clearance and without being . . . inspected."t0

Smugglers also outsmarted Olney. Under the Force Act of January 1809, aimed
at preventing coastal trading vessels from violating the law, shipowners engag-

ing in the coastal trade had to post bond; those unable to do so were required
to remove any cargo on their vessels. The owner of one coastal trading
schooner agreed to bring his ship to the Providence wharf for unloading, but
after approaching the wharf the schooner continued past and headed on

toward sea. Since Olney had no armed vessel in port at the time, "it was impos-
sible for me to arrest her."tt

Probably the most notorious smuggling incident took place in January 1809,

when the sloop Betsey, owned by Beriah'$Tilliams of Cranston, was seized with
a cargo of illegal goods by the customs surveyor at Pawtuxet. The vessel (but

not its crew, which managed to escape) was sent to Providence, where Olney
removed its sails and rudder. Because of the unpopularity of the embargo, how-
ever, the district attorney in Providence decided not to bring smuggling indict-
ments against those connected with the Betsey.

Two weeks after the sloop arrived in Providence, a large body of men "in a

riotous manner assembled" near the vessel and began to cut a passage through
the ice "to run off" with the Betsey "to a foreign port."r2 With customs offi-
cials unable to disperse the rioters, Olney sent a message to Ellery at Newport
asking him to dispatch a gunboat to intercept the Betsey if it sailed down the

bay. This precaution proved unnecessary, however, for the mob dispersed when
it could not free the Betsey from the ice. Olney then retook possession of the

vessel, facing down the angry onlookers who threatened him.
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William Etlery (1727 -1 820) . RIHS Collection

(RHix3 69s).

A few days later another mob, this one of two hundred to three hundred peo-

ple, broke into the building where olney had stored the Betsey's sails and rud-

i"r. n confrontation between customs officers and rioters ended with the mob's

leaders ordering the officers to leave, "which [the officers] thought prudent to

do.,',. After refitting the vessei's rudder and sails, the mob this time succeeded in

cutting a passage through the ice, and the Betsey sailed out of Providence har-

bor; but near Newport it went aground. crew members managed to unload

-ort of the cargo before a gunboat sent by 
'$rilliam Ellery arrived. Assisted by

local residents, the smugglers stood guard over the cargo and dared the customs

officers to retake it, "but [the officers] \.er,v prudently declined the invitation."'o

Refloating the Betsey,rhe cusroms officers brought the ship and part of its

cargo to NewPort.ti

The involvement of large numbers of Rhode Islanders in the Betsey incident

suggesrs the widespread hostility to the embargo. "Al1 classes of citizens are

-JJh ."urp.rated by the operation of the Fatal act," olney admitted to Secre-

tary Gallatin." Public hostility to the embargo enforcement acts convinced

olney that violations could be prevented only by military force, and that such

force could be applied only by regular army troops, since the local militia

would never fire upon fellow Rhode Islanders. Instead of trying to enforce the

embargo, which would "deluge this once huppy land in Blood," Olney urged

that the embargo be repealed.,'This disenchantment with the embargo led

Olney and his broth.r, also a customs officer, to resign their posts in late

January 1809.

'srilliam Ellery also grew increasingly disenchanted with the embargo, but

unlike the olneys he did not resign his position. Ellery walked a tightrope

between his obligation to carry out his official duties and his reluctance to

enforce a measure that "was obnoxious to his state and detrimental to his

friends.",8 His problems increased when the Jefferson administration appointed

him commodore to command a gunboat stationed at Newport. when the junior

officer under him vigorously sought to enforce the law, he got less than full

cooperation from Ellery, who wanted to avoid seizures that would antagonize

his fellow Rhode Islanders.

Many federal and state officials in Rhode Island shared Ellery's reluctance to

compel compliance wrth the embargo. "\(/e cannot enforce the embargo in

Rhoie IslanJ," Albert Gallatin informed President Jefferson, "with [David]

Howell for District Attorney and fDavid L.] Barnes for Judge."" state courts

tried to prevent the detention of alleged smugglers, grand juries refused to hand

down iniictments, the district attorney would not prosecute cases, and local

juries refused to convict those charged with smuggling'

Growing opposition to the embargo led to public protests. At a town meeting in

providence in August 1808, citizens condemned the use of American warships

to enforce the embargo. "our ships return silently to port, are stripped,

moored, and left to perish at the wharves," they told President Jefferson; the

embargo was depriving workers of their jobs and forcing seamen to beg for

food, th.y said..u Public discontent reached a peak in early 1809 after congres-

,ior.nl purruge of the Force Act.2' At a public meeting in Providence, Federalist

merchant Moses Brown denounced the act as "the most oppressive and tyranni-

cal {law} he had ever read."r' After Brown's speech the citizens of Providence

pnrr"d resolutions calling for repeal of the embargo and opposing war with
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England. Mobs roamed the streets protesting against the Force Act with songs

that had been sung by the-Sons of Liberty in Revolutionary days."

Rhode Islanders were infuriated when Republican governor James Fenner called
out four companies of militia to help enforce the law after the Force Act was
passed. "The sensations excited among the inhabitants [of Providence] are not
to be described," noted an observer.'o People filled the streets of Providence to
protest the governor's action. The commanding officer of one militia company
refused to call out his men, and three other companies met and voted to go
home, since they would not use force against their fellow citizens. Rhode
Islanders refused to sell cannon to federal officials; one cannon owner asked a
customs officer to post a bond six times the cannon's value as a guarantee that
it would not be fired at Rhode Islanders.'s

In February 1809 the citizens of Barrington met and passed resolutions
denouncing the embargo as a violation of American constitutional principles.
Cumberland petitioned the state legislature to ask Congress to repeal the "pres-
ent oppressive restrictions upon our trade." North Providence,'Warwick, East
Greenwich, South Kingstown, Exeter, Richmond, Hopkinton, and.Westerly sent

similar petitions to the legislature.'z6 Public opposition to the embargo was vig-
orously encouraged by the Federalists; in Newport, for example, the Federalist
newspaper called upon Rhode Islanders to resist the embargo the way their
fathers had resisted the Stamp Act.'z7

Some Rhode Islanders, Republican followers of Jefferson, remained loyal and
tried to rally public support for the law. In August 1808 a group of proembargo
Republicans held a rump town meeting and passed resolutions endorsing

Jefferson's foreign policy. The president involved himself in the conflict directly
when he defended the embargo in a reply to the Providence town meeting's
antiembargo petition.'zs Early in 1809, as public discontent surfaced all over
Rhode Island, Republicans organized a series of proembargo meetings; in
Bristol, for instance, local Republicans endorsed the embargo and blamed
opposition to the law on a "junto of traitors aided by the corrupt hand of the
British government."2e But such meetings failed to sway public opinion.

Public discontent with the embargo soon became evident at the polls. From
lB0l through 1807 the Republicans had dominated Rhode Island politics, and

with no Federalist threat to face, they had fought among themselves. In 1806

they split into two factions competing for control of the governorship and the

state's patronage. After the three-way 1806 gubernatorial race turned into a
stalemate,'o in 1807 James Fenner's faction made a tacit alliance with the Feder-
alists. Fenner won reelection annually until 1811, but the embargo alienated
enough voters to allow the Federalists to gain control of the General Assembly
and to elect congressional candidates and presidential electors.

In the spring 1808 elections the Federalists won a majority in the state House of
Representatives, and they collaborated with the Fenner faction of Republicans
in the Senate to form a working legislative majority. By that summer Rhode
Islanders felt the full impact of the embargo-caused depression. During the con-
gressional races in the summer of 1808, Federalists Richard Jackson, Jr., and
Elisha Potter ran on a clear antiembargo platform, while Republican candidates

,J,&c,J,,c,
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Isaac Wilbour and Jonathan Russell endorsed the embargo. 
'S7hile the Republi-

cans denounced the Federalists as pro-British, the Federalists stressed the eco-

nomic hardships that the embargo had created, reminding the farmers, for

instance, that "it has reduced the value of your corn, potatoes, fye . . . about

one half" and virtually eliminated the demand for farm produce." Rhode

Islanders heeded the Federalist appeals and elected Jackson and Potter. Federal-

ists also gained full control of both houses of the Assembly in this election.

A few months later the state's voters went to the polls to choose presidential

electors. In their campaign Federalists had compared the golden age of prosper-

ity under Federalist George'Washington to the dark days under Republican

Thomas Jefferson; criticizing Jefferson for allegedly waging waf on the Ameri-

can people under the guise of enforcing the embargo, they iinked the Republican

presidential candidate James Madison to Jefferson's discredited policies.32

Republicans countered by charging that the Federalists represented the interests

of the state's rich merchants and not those of the common people. This Republi-

can campaign strategy failed, and the voters chose Federalist presidential

electors. Nationally, however, Republican James Madison defeated Federalist

Charles C. Pinckney in the presidential election.

The embargo and the reinvigorated Federalist party produced a surge of public

interest in politics. "Politics raged in every house' office, shop, bank, and

church," George Channing of Newport remembered, and "lines of separation

were rigidly drawn between Federalists and Republicans." Partisan animosities

disrupted business relations, and the "party strife which ran so high in New-

port" was also "expressed as freely" in the State House of Representatives and

in "town and county meetings." Bitter words between Federalists and Republi-

cans could even lead to violence; town meetings, Channing recalled, "offered

easy opportunities for fisticuf{s.""

Newspaper editors added to the bitter partisanship of the time. A newspaper

war developed between the proembargo Republican Colwmbian Phenix and the

antiembargo Federalist Prouidence Gazette. The Columbian Phenix claimed

that the Federalists received British gold to attack President Jefferson, while the

Gazette charged that the Republicans were "hirelings of Bonaparte-"30 The edi-

tors of the two Providence papers exchanged charges of treason' Angered by the

Gazette's attacks on the president, Republican members of a Providence grand

jury tried to stop the publication of the Federalist newspaper, but the jury's

Federalist majority prevented it.

A similar newspaper war developed in Newport, where the Republican Associa-

tion of Newport established a paper to counter the influence of the Federalist

Newport Mercury and to stimulate public suppoft for the embargo. "How can

a virtuous government endufe," Newport Republicans asked in their appeal for

subscribers, "unless its virtues are protected from the blighting influence of

calumny, perversion, and falsehood."r'Although the Republicans succeeded in

establishing the Rhode Island Republican in March 1809, their efforts do not

seem to have significantly altered the public's attitude toward the embargo.

Sentiment against the embargo continued to run high during the spring 1809

elections, and the Federalists gained an increased majority in the state House of

Representatives. With solid control of the legislature, the Federalists pushed

through a series of antiembargo resolutions by a vote of 7-4 in the Senate and

35-28 in the House and sent them on to Congress.
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The resurgence of Federalism, the widespread evasions of the embargo, and the
embargo's failure to obtain concessions from the British forced President Jeffer-
son to lift the embargo in March 1809. Congress replaced it with a watered-
down measure, the Nonintercourse Act, which restricted American trade only
with France and England. 'When President James Madison lifted all trade
restrictions in mid-June, Rhode Islanders "celebrated . . . with much hilarity."
Pealing church bells, a parade, and copious drinking marked the festivities in
Providence."

On 18 April 1809 the British minister to the United States, David Erskine,
signed a fteaty with the Madison administration to reconcile outstanding
Anglo-American differences. Unlike Jefferson, the new president quietly
dropped American objections to impressment in order to achieve a partial
accord. Erskine's Agreement went into effect on 10 June 1809, and in exchange
for a suspension by the British of their orders in council restricting American
neutral trade, the United States suspended the Nonintercourse Act.

Unfortunately, this proved a false dawn. British foreign secretary George Can-
ning rejected the agreement because Erskine had exceeded his instructions.
Word of Canning's actions reached the United States in July and on 9 August
1809 President Madison reimposed the Nonintercourse Act against Great
Britain. But nonintercourse failed to persuade the British to compromise, and
the Madison administration had difficulty enforcing the law. Both Jefferson and
Madison believed that commercial retaliation-the embargo and noninter-
course-could be an effective means of pressuring the British to change their
objectionable policies, but they were wrong.

Efforts to reach an understanding with the British failed throughout 1810 and
1811. Congress removed all restrictions on commerce in May 1810 with the
passage of Macon's Bill No. 2, a measure that authorized Madison to reimpose
sanctions against either France or Great Britain if the other agreed to respect
American neutral rights. France issued an ambiguous note, the Duc de Cadore
Letter, which Madison interpreted as French acceptance of American rights, but
the president's reimposition of an embargo on trade with the British did not
lead to British capitulation. Since neither commercial retaliation nor diplomacy
had proved effective, Madison decided during the winter of 1811-12 that war
was the only option open to the United States to force the British to respect
American maritime rights. In response to his request, Congress declared war on
Great Britain on 18 June 1812.
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Detail from a broadside reporting tbe
declaration of war against Great Britain.
RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8021).
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